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Welcome to the ninth Annual General Meeting of Adacel Technologies Limited.

I am pleased to report that the strategies we have been implementing to focus Adacel on its
core aviation and defence markets led to an improved performance in the 2006 financial year.

The company returned to profitability with an after-tax profit of $4.9 million and generated
stronger cash flows, with net cash flow from operations rising to $5.9 million. The improved
performance can be attributed to the decision to focus Adacel’s operations on our North
American base and to establish a North American-based management team.

We have been progressively transferring executive responsibilities to the CEO North
America, Fred Sheldon, and his team, and with Adacel’s return to profitability and further
progress in the North American strategy, Adacel’s founder, Silvio Salom, stepped down in
late June from the position of Managing Director. We are pleased that Silvio is continuing as
a non-executive Director and will continue to work with the Board on the strategic direction of
the company.

During the year Fred and his team introduced changes to the North American management
structure to improve the operational and sales focus, while also maintaining an emphasis on
cost control. At the corporate level, we have also continued to focus on reducing costs. The
combination of these initiatives and ongoing operational disciplines has been instrumental in
the operating results achieved for the year.

With the changes that have been made, we believe that the company is now in a good
position:

 We are well placed in our target markets, with a strong brand, good customer
relationships and a technological lead in existing and new closely-related markets
that we are entering,

 We continue to see opportunities in our markets that offer further growth
opportunities,

 We have an effective and appropriate management and cost structure and are
increasing our sales and marketing emphasis,

 And we are much stronger financially with the return to profitability and good cash
flows, and with the North American-based banking facility.

There are still areas where we are working to improve, including strategies to increase
recurring revenues to help reduce the fluctuations from contract-driven sales. Here we are
also making progress, and in 2006 recurring revenues were in excess of 45 per cent of total
revenues.

The ultimate objective of our strategies is to generate increasing value for shareholders.
With improved operational and financial results over the past year we have seen a significant
recovery in Adacel’s share price, which was around 28c in June 2005, and the Board will
continue to work to maximise shareholder value.

In the current 2007 financial year we are continuing to achieve improved margins, and
earnings for the first quarter are on track with our budget. We are expecting the current
December half year will be better than the first half of the 2006 financial year with the 2007
result a further improvement on last year. These results will be in part dependent on timing
of contracts and deliveries, which we will monitor and manage carefully.

Thank you.
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Fred Sheldon
CEO North America

Presentation overview: CEO North America

• What a difference a year makes!
– FY2005: The year to re-align
– FY2006: The year to demonstrate performance

• The Businesses
– Air Traffic Management real-time software
– Air Traffic Control simulation and training
– Advanced Programs

• The future
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FY2005: North American reorganisation

• Realigned North American management
– Executive management changes

• Restructured project management and finance
– Data-driven organisation
– Strong cost control

Formed the foundation for the future

Adacel’s operations

• Group Head Office
• JSF project

management

• ATM operations
• International simulation
• Engineering dev

• North American HQ
• US simulation centre
• Advanced programs
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FY2006: Further operational improvements

• Delivered on program performance
– Eliminated loss-making contracts

• Invested in marketing and sales
– Focused marketing thrust

• Bid programs to make money
– Managed customer expectations

New business approach:
WIN AND MAKE MONEY

FY2006 performance: We turned the corner

• Operational Highlights
– New contracts negotiated at higher margins
– MaxSim simulator maintains US market lead
– Contract extensions from Lockheed Martin
– Further simulator installations in Italy
– New products and services leveraging core

technology

• Market conditions
– Continued strong growth in air traffic drives

demand for Adacel products
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FY2006: Financial highlights

• Revenues A$52.29 million
• EBITDA A$5.79 million
• EBT A$3.93 million
• Profit after tax A$4.94 million

• Other highlights
– Recurring revenues exceed 45% of total op. revenues
– Net cash inflow from operations A$5.91 million

Simulation
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REAL TIME
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Adacel’s Businesses: Convergence of key technologies

ADACEL
TECHNOLOGY
LEADERSHIP

ADACELADACEL’’S MARKETSS MARKETS

Air Traffic ManagementAir Traffic Management

Air Traffic ControlAir Traffic Control

Airspace VehiclesAirspace Vehicles
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AIR TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

Adacel’s Aurora
Advanced software &
software support for
Oceanic and data-linked
ATM systems

US FAA ATOP* Program
– Aurora the core of ATOP
– All air traffic through US Oceanic airspace
– Adacel provides all ATM software/ on-site support

System operational in NY Oceanic ATM Centre

* Advanced Technology Oceanic Procedures

Aurora Systems
Operational Now

Operational 2006

ATM: Adacel’s Aurora operating globally

US ATOP program
Three Oceanic

centres:
• New York
• Oakland (California)
• Anchorage (Alaska)

Portugal
• Santa Maria (Azores)

New Zealand
• Auckland

Iceland
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ATM Business Outlook

• The “flywheel”- Consistent Financial Performance
– World class and global
– Consistent annual revenues
– Good margins and cash flow

• Some growth opportunities:
– Potential to team with major global contractors

SIMULATION AND TRAINING

Air Traffic Control

Driver Training

Air Defense

Modeling Services

Security Systems
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MaxSim MiniMax

MaxSim 360°

MaxSim 270°

Functionality

P
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ce US Government National
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Adacel ATC Tower Simulation Family Of Products

ATC Simulation market

• Continued US market growth expected
– US Federal Aviation Administration:

• Faces major controller shortage as half workforce is expected to
retire by 2012

• Plans to hire and TRAIN 12,500 controllers in the next 10 years

• Internationally
– Expected air traffic growth in emerging markets

• (China, India, Middle East)
– Rapid growth and need for reduced controller and pilot

training costs drives demand for new simulation
products
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Potential growth of ATC controller training market
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Tower Sims Radar Sims Support/Upgrades OnSite

• ATC simulator segments (tower, radar simulators)
– Moderate growth driven by intake of new controllers

• Services markets (support/ upgrades & on-site)
– Good growth driven by uptake of services outsourcing

A$ mill

ATC Simulation: Significant growth expected

• Potential for significant new installations and
annuity income

• Currently 140+ systems installed worldwide
• Potential for 100 new systems over next 4 years

• Average around A$750,000 per system
• Each system averages around A$40,000 pa. in

maintenance and upgrade support
• Targeting towards providing on-site support in 50%

of installations – average around A$180,000 per site

A great future in Simulation & Training
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ADVANCED PROGRAMS: Voice Control in Aerospace

• Over 20 years of experience in
speech recognition
driven applications

• Major effort on USAF tower
simulation program in 2001

• JSF took us to the operational
environment in 2005

• Over A$30 million on speech
application development

Focused for operations in National Aerospace Systems

Two major thrusts in markets we know

• Only Adacel has an
intelligent simulated ATC
environment

• Provides training from
new students to full
aircrew mission
rehearsal

• Currently providing
system to JSF

• Under contract to UAV
supplier

• Working with business
jet and major avionics
suppliers

Pilot training in virtual
ATC environment

Operational Voice
in the Cockpit

We have a unique leadership position in these emerging markets
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Full Mission Rehearsal ATCpilot environment
Voice Trainer

Growth potential of new markets: Pilot training

• Full Mission Rehearsal segment
– Moderate growth potential

• ATC environment for pilot training segment
– Potential high growth driven by ICAO requirements

• Voice trainer segment
– Moderate growth potential

A$ mill

OUTLOOK: Adacel going forward

• Infrastructure in place for achievable profitable growth
– Existing technology with unique market position
– A focus on sales & marketing and cost control

• Markets support growth position
– Opportunities to strengthen existing partnerships
– Development of associated markets

• FY2007 outlook: On track to beat FY2006 results
– Further earnings improvement on flat revenues

• In part dependent on timing of contracts and deliveries
– FY07 order intake expected to be above FY06

• Will provide a good base into the FY08 year


